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THE UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
THURSDAY, 7th MAY, 1981 
FRIDAY, 8th MAY, 1981 
IN 
THE UNION HALL 
7th MAY 2 .30 p.m. COMMERCE, ENGINEERING AND METALLURGY 
8th MAY 10.30 a.m. ARTS AND EDUCATION 

















ARMS OF THE UNIVERSITY 
The pr incipal elements incorporated in the Arms of the University are the 
blue of the sea, the gold of the sand and the red of the IlIawarra flame 
tree. The open book often used for educational institutions has also been 
included. 
The b lazon is: "Azure an open book proper bound gold on a chief wavy 





















Organist: MRS. MAUREEN COSTEllO 
Before the Procession enters 
Prelude in F Major ..................•..•.• . ....•...•...... Bach 
"Air" from the Water Musie ..............•..•..•........... Handel 
Prelude in G Minor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bach 
The St. Anthony Chorale ...... .••.•....•.. ••. . ......... att. Haydn 
Chorale Prelude ........................................ Walther 
Noel ................................•..... . ..• . ..... Oaquin 
largo ..............•..•. .......•..•. ••. . .•.......... Handel 
As the Procession enters 
Cebell ..............•.......•........ .. ...•.......... Pureell 
Voluntary in B Flat ..................................... Battishill 
As the Chancellor enters 
Trumpet Voluntary ......•.. . .. . .....•..•..•........... Goodwin 
As the Recession takes place 
Trumpet Tune in C ... .. . .. . ... ............•..•.......... Purcell 
The organ used in this year's Graduation Ceremonies is a Kimball Fascination supplied 
and installed by Keyboard Clinic, Wollongong. 
THE PROCESSION 
AFTERNOON CEREMONY 
THURSDAY , 7TH MAY, 1981 
ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS 
The Congregation is requested to stand as the procession, including the Graduands, 
the Academic Staff and Council, and the Chancellor, enters the Hall. 
The Chancel/or, The Hon. Mr. Justice R. M. Hope, C.M.G., will open the proceedings. 
COII;FERRING OF DEGREES 
Candidates will be aUmitted to degrees by the Chancellor. The Congregation may 
applaud after each graduate is presented to the Chancellor. 
OCCASSIONAL ADDRESS 
The Honourable Mr. Justice M. D. Kirby, BA LLB BEe LLM Syd., Chairman of 
The Law Reform Commission, will deliver the occasional address. 
THE THANKS 
The Vice-Chancellor, Professor L. M. Birr. C.S.E .• will move the vote of thanks. 
CONCLUSION 
The Chancellor will close (he proceedings. 
The Congregation will stand as the procession retires. 
Bachelor of Commerce 
• 
Presented by the Chairman of the Faculty of Social Sciences. 
Russell Lee Affleck 
John Valentino Apolloni 
Patrick Joseph Atkinson 
Stephen Desmond Matthew 8eacham 
(with Merit) 
Franco Benedet 
Gabriella Helen Anne Borsi 
Rodney William Boyce 
Rosemary Bresolin 
Leslie John Bugden (with Merit) 
Paul Douglas Butts 
Michael James Byrne 
Douglas John Carvalho 
Stephen John Constable 
Gregory Bruce Davies 
William Thomas Davies, BSc(Tech) N.S.W. 
Rie John Delaney 
Allan Francis Dwyer 
William Ernest Eggers 
Joseph Henry Fields 
Gerardo Frino 
Warwick Norman Funne l l, BA DipEd N.S.W. 
Graeme Keith Gardiner 
Neale Reuben Greenway 
Lynda Ann Guthrie 
Kevin l an Hami l ton 
Edward John Hinge 
Desmond Alexander Houlihan 
Christopher John Hurley 
Kei th Idle, BSe(Tech) N.S.W. 
Bachelor of Engineering 
Lauren Gai Jones (with Merit) 
Christopher Knoblanche 
lan Stuart Knox (with Merit) 
Dennis Lagopodis 
David John Laming (with Merit) 
Colin Peter Marley 
lan Geoffrey May 
Joe Narciso Ornelas 
Richard John O'Srien 
Louise Mary O'Connor 
Harry Papadopoulos 
George James Pappas (with Merit) 
Robert Henry Pearce 
Domenico Pensiero (with Merit) 
Ita lo Ruggero Petrucci (with Merit) 
Peter Anthony Rogers 
Peter John Ryan (wi th Merit) 
Stuart John Sargent 
Gregory Peter Simpson (with Merit) 
Joseph Solano 
Jeffery Wasyl Sowiak 
Nigel Martin Sterry 
Tan Khoe Kian Wan 
Christopher Stephen Tant 
Ezio Trenga 
Mark James Walster 
Peter Frank Whi te 
John Arthur Will iams 
Brian Miehael Wood 
Presented by the Chairman of the Faculty of Engineering. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Leigh William Ashford 
Arthur Paul Kirk 
Geoffrey James MeKinnirey 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
John Hong Theam L im 
Peter Leslie Logue 
Lec A lan Mathieson 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
David John Hoop~r 
Aaymond Joachim Janowiez 
Andrew Ronald Mullan 
Peter Charles Murphy 
Outhong Phongsavath 
Bambang Sumantri 
Colin John Woods 
William Neville Paine 
Paul Francis Tobin 
Eian Andrew Poust ie 
Oavid Burgess Wright 
lan Kei th Young 
Bachelor of Metallurgy 
Presented by the Chairman of the Faculty of Engineering. 
David Anthony Bendeich 
Christopher John Dawson 
Lubi Dimitrovski 
Aobert John Doherty 
Jeffrey John Jones 
Werner Peter Kanitz 
Philip James Leyshon 
Bachelor of Commerce · Honours 
Paul McGuinness 
Phillip Raymond Nichols 
Warren Edward Simpson 
Gregory Allan Smith 
(John Lysaght (Australia) Ltd. Prize) 
Peter John Tolhurst 
Allan James Woollard 
Presented by the Chairman of the Faculty of Social Sciences. 
Malcolm James Pye, BCom· (Honours Class ", Division 1) 
Bachelor of Engineering ' Honours 
Presented by the Chairman of the Faculty of Engineering. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Stephen Gordon Craig (Honours Class Ill) 
Eric Ralph De Rooy (Honours Class I) 
(The Institute of Enginee~, Australia, Award) 
Michael Robert Patrick Hanrahan (Honours Class 11 , Division 2) 
lan David Hine (Honours Class 11, Division 2) 
Ken Hope (Honours Class 11, Division 1) 
Agus Kurniawan (Honours Class 11, Division 2) 
Peter Ledwos (Honours Class Ill) 
Harri Rainer Levanen (Honours Class 11 , Division 2) 
Man Tung Lie (Honours Class 11, Division 21 
Robert Charles Lundie (Honours Class Ill) 
David Anthony Macquart (Honours Class 11, Division 2) 
Bernard Paul O'Connor, BSurv. N.S.W. . (Honours Class 11 , Division 2) 
Francis Gordon Sire (Honours Class 11 , Division 2) 
Trevor Ross Unicomb (Honours Class 11 , Division 2) 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Frank Cornelis Jansen (Honours Class 11, Division 1) 
Miehael Lopez (Honours Class I) 
Mark Daniel Wheatstone (Honours Class 11, Division 2) 
Peter Wi lhelm Wypych (Honours Class I ) 
MINING ENGINEERING 
Kevin Joseph CoonE:Y (Honours Class Ill) 
Denis William Kent (Honours Class 1" Division 2) 
(Western Mining Corporation Prize for the Mining Engineering Thesis) 
Robert Wayne Kirkwood (Honours Class 11 , Division 2) 
(Western Mining Corporat ion Prize for the Mining Engineering Course) 
Martin Littler (Honours Class 11 , Division 2) 
Bachelor of Metallurgy · Honours 
Presented by the Chairman of the Faculty of Engineering. 
Ross McDowall Smith (Honours Class I) 
(Western Mining Corporation Prizes (2)) 
(Metal Manufactures Prize) 
(Commonwealth Banking Corporation Prize) 
(Australian Institute of Metals (Port Kembla Branch) Metallurgy Prize) 
Master of Commerce · (Honours) 
Presented by the Chairman of the Department of Accountancy. 
John Llewe llyn Clarke, BE Melb. 
Presented by the Chairman of the Department of Economics. 
John William Curry, BA N.S.W 
Gerald lan Fliedner, BA 
Stewart Martin, BA DipEd N.S.W. 
Master of Engineering - (Honours) 
Presented by the Chairman of the Department of Civil Engineering. 
Max Emil Boenisch, BE 
Philip John Evans, BSc(Eng) N.S.W 
lan Kenneth Foreman, BSc(Eng) N.S.W. 
Hilton Adam Solyom 
Presented by the Chairman of the Department of Mechanical Engineering. 
Thomas Sanvitale, BSc(Eng) N.S.W 
Conferral of Degrees in Absentia 
Degrees will be conferred on those whose names appear in the programme but who are 
unable to be present at the ceremony. 
THE PROCESSION 
MORNING CEREMONY 
FRIOAY, 8TH MAY, 1981 . 
ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS 
The Congregation is requested to stand as the procession, including the Graduands, 
the Academic Staff and Council, and the Chancellor, enters (he Hall. 
The Chancellor, The Hon. Mr. Justice R. M. Hope, C.M.G., will open (he proceedings. 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
Candidates will be admitted to degrees by the Chancellor. The congregation may 
applaud after each graduate is presented (0 the Chancellor. 
OCCASIONAL ADDRESS 
Professor L. J. Kramer, D.BE, BA Me/b" DPhil Ox!" Hon. DLitt Tas., FAHA, 
FACE, Professor of Aus((alian Literature at the University of Sydeny, will deliver 
the occasional address. 
THE THANKS 
The Vice·ChanceUor, Professor L. M. Bift. C.B.E., will move the vote of thanks. 
CONCLUSION 
The Chancel/f)r will close the proceedings. 
The Congregation will stand as the procession retires. 
Bachelor of Arts 




Joan Muriet Ausburn 
Mounir-M. Bahsoun 
Lynn Mary Barker 
David Patrick Joseph Bateman 
Kim Diane Beestey 
Wendy Anne Berzeviczy 
Barbara Lynette Bicego 
Michelle Ruth Brook 
Maureen Ellen Brooks 
Robert Wittiam Brown 
Richard James Bull 
Chris John Bullock 
Phyllis Catherine Burrows 
Catherine Maureen Byrnes 
Peter James Calder 
Patrick John Callan 
Janice Campbell 
Maxim James Carling, BCom N.S.W. 
Bernadine Carvatho 




Anne Helen Clarke 
Bruce Peter Coghill 
Sharlene Glenda Coli ins 
Leanne Joy Connaughton 
Michael Patrick Connolly 
Helen Costi 
Helen Anne Craig 
Susan Mary Cribb 
Erica ""nn Crittenden 
Narelle Crux 
Ann Regina Cullen 
Christopher Philip Cullen 
Patricia Irene Oeller-Smith 
K;m Annette Oesborough 
Ross William Dill 
Assunta Di Puglia 
Enola Donda 
Kim Draisma 
Neil Ronald Dwyer 
Glenda Enid Evans 
Lynn Margaret Fahey 
Louise Anne Fantinel 
Joanne Fish 
Yvonne Bernadette Fox 
Rosanna Chiarina Ganassin 
Carmen Cherie Gannon 
Lorraine Edith Gass 
Lorraine George 
John Antonio Gonzalez Rondan 
Gerald Russell Greene 
Patricia Kathleen Grew 
Jeffrey Alan Grindrod 
Jerry Gulpers 
Neville Halil 
Patricia Ann Hannah 
Mary Josephine Harley 
Liliane Heininger 
Kathryn Elaine Hoffman 
Brian Thomas Horan 
Sylvia Huntley-Moore 
Frances Alexandra Jardine 
Judith Anne Jeffery 
Christopher Robert Johnson 
John Homer Johnson 
Julie·ann Johnston 
Kathleen Joyce Jones 
Patricia Marilyn Jones 
SueJlen Jonusys 
Julian Jordan, BSc(Tech) N.S.W. 
June Helen Kalokerinos 
Victoria Jane Kater 
Kathleen Frances Keane 
Jill Catherine Kelly 
Meli Kotamanidis 
Barry Wayne Lake 
Patricia Constance Macquarie 
Trevor Gordon Maher 
Christopher Charles Marshall 
Glenn William Martin 
Maria Mazzola 
Kate Clara McGregor 
Janice Elaine McLauchlan 
Jennie Maree McLean 
Helen Anne McMahon 
Margaret McMaster 
Peta-Anne McNally 
William James McQueen, BSc DipEd Syd. 
Ludmilla Adelaide Menzies 
Kevin Gibson Mills 
Daniel Pitman Moody 
Lucilia Ferreira Mota 
Dennis John Murphy 
Darine Myrylowicz 
Mohini Laurie Nair 
Alan Nash 
Craig Neilson 
Sarah Karen Newman 
Patricia Noske 
Bachelor of Arts · Honours 
Presented by the Chairman of the Faculty of Humanities. 
Isabel McCance Brown, BA . (Honours Class 11 , Division 2) 
Donald Pierre Dingsdag (Honours Class 11 , Division 1) 
Anthony Owen Dwyer, BA· (Honours Class 11 , Division 2) 
Stephen William Fleming, BA· (Honours Class I) 
Lorraine Gibson, BA· (Honours Class 11 , Division 1) 
Garry John Griffith (Honours Class 11 , Division 1) 
Arison Louise Harman, BA . (Honours Class 11, Division 1) 
Phillip James Heath, BA· (Honours Class I) 
Joy Holland, BA DipEd • (Honours Class 11, Division 1) 
(The Marjory Brown Prize) 
Michael Austin John, BA· (Honours Class 11, Division 1) 
Keith Thomas Johns, BA . (Honours Class 11, Division 2) 
Lorraine Anne Mclntyre, BA· (Honours Class 11, Division 1) 
Geor!:le James Porteous (Honours Class 1" Division 2) 
Maureen Kaye Postma (Honours Class 11 , Division 1) 
Susan Joy Westwood, BA . (Honours Class It , Division 1) 
Bachelor of Education 
Presented by the Chairman of the Department of Education. 
Robert Maxwell Aitken Muriel Ann Limon 
Master of Studies in Education 
Presented by (he Chairman of the Department of Education. 
Terence Richard Burke, BA N.E. 
Owen Kenneth Davies, BA N.E. 
Peter Joseph Houweling, BA 
Rosslyn Mavis Kennedy, BA N.S.W. DipEd 
Irene Amy McGrath, BSc 
Kathryn Mites, BA Syd. 
Master of Education · (Honours) 
Nerrida Jan Miller 
Helen Mary Murphy, BA 
Kerry Stratton, BA 
Judith Anne Wheway, BA 
Edd Bruce Young 
Presented by the Chairman of (he Department of Educa(ion. 
Harvey Waddington Newman, BA N.E. 
Presentation of Doctor of Philosophy 
The Chairman of the Department of Psychology will present Dr. Robyn Lea Row/and 
to the Chancellor. 
Honorary Degree 
Professor J.L.C. Chipman will present for the degree of Doctor of Letters (honoris causa): 
Lindsay Michael Birt, CBE, BAgrSc BSc PhD Melb., DPhil Oxf. 
Conferral of Degrees in Absentia, 
Degrees will be conferred on those whose names appear in (he programme but who are 
unable to be present at the ceremony. 
THE PROCESSION 
AFTERNOON CEREMONY 
FRIDAY, 8TH MAY, 1981 . 
ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS 
The Congregation is requested to stand as the procession, including the Graduands, 
the Academic Staff and Council, and the Chancel/or, enters the Hall. 
The Chancellor, The Hon. Mr. Justice R. M. Hope, C.M.G., will open rheproceedings. 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
Candidates will be admitted to degrees by the Chancellor. The Congregation may 
applaud after each graduate is presented to the Chancellor. 
OCCASIONAL ADDRESS 
Or. J. P. Wild, C.B.E., BA MA SeD Camb., FrS, FAA, FRS, Chairman of the 
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation, Australia, will 
deliver the occasional address. 
THE THANKS 
The Vice-Chancellor, Professor L. M. Birt, C.B.E .• will move the vote of thanks. 
CONCLUSION 
The Chancellor will close the proceedings. 
The Congregation will stand as the procession retires. 
Bachelor of Arts 
Presented by the Chairmafl of the Faculty of Humanities. 
Lynne Orchard 
Eileen Therese O'Sullivan 
Dianne JOY Parker 
Marie Louise Paterson 
Anne Elizabeth Peedom 
Joan Melva Phillips 
Suellen Phillips 
Norma Edith Pickering 
Andrew Waiter Pinkerton 
Patrizia Mary Caterina Potetti 
Stephen Pomfrett 
Melville Ralph Pope 
Mark Stuart Potts 
Marianna Radovic 
Fiona Marie Aaymond 
Paul Andre Reichhart 
Leonie Restell Aoss 
Joseph Anthony Ausso, BCom N.S.W. 
Maree Kerrie Ryan 
David Sanchez 
James Edward Sanders 
Nicholas James Saphin 
Andrew William Scally 
Donald Charles Schaefer 
Maria Rosa Scola 
Sylvana Sebben 
Aobyn Thelma Slater 
Michael Bryan Smart 
Garrielle Patricia Smith 
Rosemary Therese Smith 
Maria Dolores Spohr 
Bachelor of Mathematics 
Julia Merle Stafford 
Giuseppe Stanizzo 
Martin David Stanley 
Paul Harold Stanton 
George Stafanovic 
Maureen Anne Stephenson 
Irene Stewart 
Dirk Stuber 
Russell Arthur Keith Swanson 
Deidre Anne Swindles 
Way ne Thomas 
Kathy Anne Tobin 
Judith Lorraine Tyne 
Eftehia Varayanis 
Concetta Elizabeth Villano 
lan Douglass Wallace 
Anne Maree Walsh 
Harald Walther 
Alice·Mary Weber 
John Edward Webster 
Martin William Whitcher 
Kerry Maree White 
Kim Hunter White 
Helen Margaret Whiteley 
Joan Patricia Whiting 
Jennifer Frances Wiggins 
Gina Ann Wilske 
Narelle Gail Wilson 
Helen Joan Wiltshire 
George loannou Zachariou 
Presented by the Chairman of the Faculty of Mathematics. 
Edward Blackwood 
Kerrianne Brennan 
Ashraf HSayed Kandil 
Kevin James Linnett 
Milan Pahor 
Ronald Michael Piatek 
Paul Grahame Taylor 
Russell William Turner 
Tony Peter van Ravenstein 
Miguel Angelo Velez 
Lawrence Andrew Wilson 
Bachelor I)f Science 
Presented by the Chairman of the Faculty of Science. 
Michael David Adams 
Susan Margaret Anstey 
Margaret Joyce P. Baker 
Julian Baumann 
Ann Clifford 
Arthur Edwin Cooper 
Anthony Robert Fahey 
Peter Donald Gray 
Philip Andrew Hazell 
Delwyn Gloria Jones 
Hermann Kalinin 
Frank William Kellendonk 
Kylie Frances Mackenzie 
Andris Imants Marcinkus 
Bernadette Mary McCosker 
Christofer Charles McGavock 
Elsina Johanna Meijer 
Garry James Mulheron 
Bachelor of Mathematics· Honours 
Denise Julie Mutch 
Matthew Paul Nicholls 
Geoffrey Richard Peters 
Robert Stephen Powrie 
Daniela Reverberi 
Stephen John Rodwell 
Kevin Antony Rooney 
Julie Ann Silburn 
Peter GOdfrey Tallent 
Tan Kernah 
Gregory John Tobin 
Franklin Vairinhos 
Sonja Karen Irene van't Zelfde 
(The Biology Prize) 
Edward Warcaba 
James Whitehead 
Rowan Keith Whiteman 
Gregory Norman Young 
Presented by the Chairman of the Faculty of Mathematics. 
Jagoda Cergovska, BMath . (Honours Class I and University Medal) 
(Austin Keane Memorial Prize (shared)) 
Meng Wai Fong, BSc Melb. ·(Honours Class 11, Division 1) 
Joanna Maria Goard (Honours Class IJ 
(Austin Keane Memorial Prize (shared)) 
Roslyn McCann (Honours Class I) 
Denis John O'Hara, BSc · (Honours Class ", Division 2) 
Manfred Friedrich Wilhelm Rentz (Honours Class 11, Division 1) 
Bachelor of Science - Honours 
Presented by the Chairman of the Faculty of Science. 
Rosly;, Joy Atkins, BSc - (Honours Class I and University Medal) 
(The Gina Savage Prize) 
(The Peter 8eckmann Memorial Prize) 
Paul Leslie Brown, BSc - (Honours Class IJ 
Terence John Bunn. BSc - (Honours Class 1" Division 1) 
John Christopher Campbell (Honours Class 11, Division 2) 
James David Dawson, BSc DipEd· (Honours crass 11, Division 2) 
Kenneth John Grant, BSc - (Honours Crass ri, Division 1) 
Dawn Elizabeth Lindsay, BSc - (Honours Class 11, Division 2) 
Claudio Ennio Rovere, BSc - (Honours Class I) 
Mario Sanguineti, BSc· (Honours crass J) 
Ulrich Erich Senff, BSc· (Honours Class I) 
Craig Anthony Williams, BSc· (Honours Class 11, Division 1) 
Master of Science· (Honours) 
Presented by the Chairman of the Department of Chemistry. 
Antonio Lenzo, BSc 
Joseph Shing Fung Leung, BSc N.E. 
Thesis: "Analysis of Zinc in Biological Fluids : Determinations of Serum Zinc Levels in 
Normal~ and Patients Suffering from Myocardial Infarction and Deep Vein Thrombosis." 
Massimo Mazzilli , Laurea in Chimica Perugia 
Reino Eddie Milander. BSc N.S.W. 
Presented by the Chairman of the Department of Mathematics. 
Rodney Arthur Coleshill. BSc DipEd N.S.W. DipMath 
Presentation of Doctors of Philosophy 
The Chairman of the Department of Chemistry will present Dr. Timothy William Hamilton 
to the Chancellor. 
The Chairman of the Department of Physics will present Dr. Robin Undsay Walsh to the 
Chancellor. 
Doctor of Philosophy 
Presented by the Chairman of the Department of Biology. 
Margaret Edgley, BSc N.S.W. 
Thesis: "Osmoregulation in Xerotolerant and Non-tolerant Yeasts." 
Presented by the Chairman of the Department of Geology. 
Michael John Garrett, BSc Lond. , MSc Me/b. 
Thesis : "Silurian to Early Devonian Stratigraphy, Faunas and Depositional History of 
Central Victoria." 
Presented by the Chairman of the Department of Mathematics. 
Frank Peter Prokop, BSc MA Detroit . 
Thesis: Pre-r.eighbou rhood " -semi - lattices, Neighbourhood Lattices and their Associated 
Cont inuous Functions. 
Presented by the Chairman of the Department of Chemistry. 
Ch ristopher John Pullln, MSc Dip Ed N'de. (N.S.W.) 
Th esis: "The Analysis of Biological Fluids for Antenatal and Perinatal Diagnosis of 
Metabolic Disorders." 
Presented b y the Chairman of the Department of Physics. 
Stewart Whi ttlestone, BSc Syd., MSc N.S.W. 
Thesis: "The Energy Spectrum of Neu trons in a Pu lsed Fast Assembly." 
Conferral of Oegrees in Absentia. 
Degrees will be conferred on those whose names appear in the p rogramme but who are 
unable to be present at the ceremony. 
NOTES 
DEGREES CONFERRED SINCE THE 1980 GRADUATION CEREMONIES. 
Doctor of Philosophy 
CHEMISTRY 
Timothy William Hamilton, BScN.S.W . .................. 12th December , 1980 
Thesis: "Voltammetric A nalysis of Some Group 5 and Group 6 Trace Elements in Copper." 
ECONOMICS 
James Frederick Guest, BCom N.S.W . ..................... 24th October, 1980 
Thesis: " Income Distribution, Employment and Economic Growth: Issues in a Devel-
opment Planning Framework with Application to the Economy of Fiji." 
MECHANI CAL ENGINEERING 
ArnoJd Grant McLean. BE N,S.W . ........................ 22nd August. 1980 
Thesis: " Flow Rate of Simple Bu lk Solids from Mass Flow Bins," 
PH YSICS 
Robin L indsay Walsh, BSc Syd., MSc N.S.W . ............... 12th December . 1980 
Thesis: " The Masses and Kinetic Energies of 239 pu F ission Fragments in the Neutron 
Resonance Region and their Relationship to Dynamical Effects in Fission." 
PSYCHOLOG Y 
Robyn lea Rowland, BA N.S.W. ......................... 22nd August, 1980 
Thesis: "Aust ral ian Attitudes to the T raditional Cul tural Sex Role Stereotypes." 
Master of Arts 
EDUCATIO N 
Cynthia Annette Brew, BA N.E . ....................... 12th December, 1980 
Thesis: " Teacher Education in Eng land and New South Wales: A Comparative Study of 
Problems of Transi t ion from Student to Teacher." 
Bachelor of Arts 
Jan Barrett ...........................• ........ .. 12th December, 1980 
Annabelle Ciufo ........•.........•.........•..... 12th December, 1980 
Janet Finbarr ..............•.. . . . .. . ..••..•.•.... 12th December, 1980 
Anthony Hardie Rees ............................. . .. 24th October, 1980 
Denise Robyn Stevens ....... . .... . .... • .... , ..... . . 12th December, 1980 
Stephen Van Anen ........•• .. . , . .. .... • .. .. . • ...... 24 th October, 1980 
Edward Zeidan ....................................... 27th June, 1980 
Bachelor of Commerce 
Kah Sheng Ong . .......... . . . . , . , . .. . .. . ........... 24th October, 1980 
George Dion yss(lPoulos ... . ... .... ........ , . . . . .. . . 12th December. 1980 
OUALlFICATION FOR A SECOND TIME - BACHELOR OF ARTS -
HONOURS 
The following candidate has qualified for a second time for the award of the Degree of 
Bachelor of Arts · Honours: 
Bob Natalenko. BA N.S.W.. BA· (Honours Class I) 
OMISSION 
Stephen Noel Brindley, who had the degree of Bachelor of Arts conferred at the Grad· 
uation Ceremony on 2nd May, 1980, was omitted from the 1980 Graduation booklet. 
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DIPLOMAS AWARDED SINCE THE 1980 GRADUATION CEREMONIES 
Diploma in Accountancy 
Blagoja Mitrevski, BCom Gerald James Suilivan, BCom 
Diploma in Applied Multicultural Studies 
Beth Lynne Cavallari 
Audrey May Jones, BA 
Marie Anne McKay 
Elizabeth Therese McMahon 
Diploma in Computing Science 
Bruce Stanley Hammond, BSc NSW. 
Christopher Reginald Wi l liam Penge"y 
Diploma in Education 
Michael William James Atfield, BMath 
Jan Barrett, BA 
James Edward Bennett, BSc 
James Dewar Black, BA 
Susanne Jane Blackstock, BA 
Colin Roy Brown, L LB Syd. 
Brian Eric Cantor, BA 
Therese Mary Chard, BA 
Margaret Lesley Chellew, BA Macq. 
Cheryl Magdalene Chenery, BA 
Annabelle Ciufo. BA 
Patricia Rae Cooper. BA 
Susan Josephine Dennison, BA 
Neville John Erskine, BA 
Julie Dorothy Evans. BA 
Rodney Clive Evans, BA NSW. 
Wendy Faricy, BA 
Paul Dominic Fazzolare, BA 
Deborah JOY Foreman. BA 
Colin Anthony Fraser. BA 
Narel lE Gai Furlong. BA 
Belinda Jane Gannon, BA Syd. 
Tan ia Tatiana Gluvchinsky, BA 
Sandra Lynne Goodie. BA 
Darre ll Bruce Hayes, BSc NE 
John Peter Heininger, BA 
Joy Holland, BA 
Peter William Houghton, BCom 
Sonia Maree Jurgens, BA 
Brenda Carol Keaveny, BA 
Karen Maree Kel'y, BMath 
Diploma in Mathematics 
John Bernard Denison, BSc 
Diploma in Philosophy 
Graeme Kennedy Butler, BA Murd. 
A nne Leonie Bywater. BA DipEd 
Hatice Ozcan 
Zoe Smith 
Rhonda Ann Sullivan, BA DipEd N.E. 
Michael Robinson, BSc Q'ld 
Peter William Wilson, BMet 
Christine Robyn Langley, BA 
John Leonard Larkin, BA 
Patricia Anne Lee, BA 
Michael Peter Long, BA 
Graeme Roderick Macdonnel', BSc 
Carolyn Maddeford, BA 
Penelope Jane Mills, BA 
Josephine Maria Mizzi, BA 
Janet Ruth Morris, BA Syd. 
Roger Philip Murray, BA 
Rhonda Lyn Neaves, BSc 
Lina Niko, BA 
Leslee Ann O'Grady. BMath 
Enrichetta Antonia Parolin. BA 
Michael John Petre, BMath 
Peter Allan Riordan, BSc NSW. 
Kerry Hazel Robinson, BA 
Emilio Robles. BA 
Michael Hartwell Robson, BSc 
Jane Michel le Rodgers, BA 
Kathryn Grace Roge rs, BA 
Michael Salani. BSc 
Linda El izabeth Schmidt, BA 
Peter William Sims, BSc 
Jacqueline Carmel Sloan, BA 
Catherine Winifred Smith, BA 
John Gregory Thompson, BA 
Judith Louise van de Ven, BA 
Bryan Walker. BA 
Janet Wilson, BA 
Annette Kath leen Woods, BA 
Annette Frances Evans, BSW N.S.W. 
Brian Patrick Long, BA DipEd Macq. 
